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ABSTRACT 

Technology is creating a shift in the dynamic of guest interactions in the 

hospitality industry. Service providers now have fewer total opportunities to interact 

with guests, and when they do, the nature of the interaction is more likely to be 

difficult and conflict-oriented. This research examines the role of intrinsic employee 

behaviors or the “how” in the delivery of service. Specifically, this study examines the 

influence of Employee Engagement, Communication, and Attitude on guest 

perception. First finding that these behaviors are significant in impacting the guest’s 

perception of their experience, this research then examines the ability to improve these 

specific employee behaviors through technology-supported training interventions. The 

results show that, in a hospitality context, technology-support training interventions 

are only successful at changing employee behaviors when delivered via a blended 

learning modality; moreover, guests who experience a problem during service delivery 

have the largest opportunity for improved interactions with service personnel.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Hospitality is an industry built by and for people, and it thrives on exploring 

the human connection; facilitating the exposure to new experiences, cultures, and parts 

of the world. Hospitality promotes relationships, creating spaces away from the 

stressors of home to celebrate, mourn, reconnect, or simply ‘just be’ with family, 

friends, and colleagues. At the heart of hospitality lies service encounters and the 

relationships that are created between guests and service providers (Hartline & Farrell, 

1996).  

Emphasis on the human connection, and the raw experiences derived from 

travel, have become even more important and impactful. The Millennial Generation is 

known for discounting possessions and prioritizing experiences. This seems to be a 

direct response to the way in which technology is enmeshed in the lives of Millennials. 

These individuals have only known a world full of ubiquitous technology and have 

responded by placing value on human-to-human interactions and the unique 

experiences that exist outside of a digital landscape (Goldman, Marchessou, & 

Tichner, 2017).  

The demand for experiences means that the services economy continues to 

grow, and hospitality and tourism have become key economic drivers for many cities, 

regions, and countries. Travel and tourism has reached an astounding 10.2 percent of 

global GDP (Langford & Weissenberg, 2018). However, the omnipresent technology 

that is present in the social fabric is also driving changes within the internal functions 

of hospitality. In hospitality, an increased demand for services directly results in an 

increased demand for labor, or personnel. However, the front-lines employee labor 

population is not growing at the same pace as demand (Watkins, 2014), leaving a gap 
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that is being filled by technological innovations. This is resulting in an increased 

integration of technology into the service delivery process.  

Hospitality companies worldwide are partnering with technology firms to 

introduce automation, targeting any role, task, or responsibility that requires repetition, 

can be solved with linear, algorithmic precision, and where the introduction of a 

technologically-based process vs. a human-based process has the potential to reduce 

the margin of error, control costs, and improve the guest experience (Marques, 2017). 

Common examples in hospitality include check-in for hotel rooms or flights via web 

apps or self-service kiosks. The steps in the check-in interaction are predictable and 

routine for the majority of guests, allowing individuals to process their transaction on 

their own, avoiding the perception of inconvenience by eliminating time spent queued 

in line or interacting with a service provider for a perfunctory exchange of 

information. In addition, organizations see labor efficiencies and reduce the costs of 

processing reservations (Jones, 2004). One of the participant hotels in this research 

even has its own robotic butler. The robot is able to fulfil basic guest requests received 

through the hotel’s app, such as delivering extra towels or additional pillows.  

The byproduct of the growing presence of automation in hospitality is twofold. 

First, automation contributes to reducing the overall number of interactions between 

the service provider and the guest as tools like self-service kiosks, chat bots, and app-

based technologies replace opportunities for interaction that would have previously 

been commonplace. Second, the content within face-to-face service interactions is, as 

a natural consequence, also changing due to the influence of automation. With an 

automated solution now able to take care of some of the more “simple” or 

straightforward tasks required to deliver a service experience, what remains is the 

components of professional work for which human beings are particularly adept and 

well suited. These are responsibilities requiring empathy, compassion, critical 
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thinking, creative drive, or the ability to apply non-linear thinking and clever problem-

solving (Kamenetz, 2013; Morgan, 2017). For example, if an individual uses a self-

service kiosk for check-in for a flight, the only circumstance that would prompt them 

to then interact with a staff member is if some sort of problem or concern arises during 

the kiosk process. It can then be extrapolated that the ratio of service interactions is 

shifting in response to automation. Guests frequently are now able to only reach out to 

service personnel for the needs that “remain.” That is, the issues, questions, problems, 

or logistics that they could not resolve for themselves at some earlier point in the 

process when there was significantly more technology involved (i.e.: a guest may not 

call customer service until they have already read the available information and FAQ 

on a company’s website). These shifting dynamics mean that service providers are 

faced with a higher ratio of challenging circumstances than ever before, requiring 

guest services personnel to be that much more prepared to defy these low guest 

expectations and deliver excellence. 

With a decreasing number of service interactions combined with a change in 

the nature of the interactions, there is a corresponding increase in the pressure on 

service providers to effectively deliver a quality service experience. However, there is 

one other changing element in the service landscape to consider. Traditionally, the 

mark of excellence in service delivery was to have a robust set of standards for 

employees to memorize and execute against (Susskind & Borchgrevink, 2007), 

yielding a style of service that was highly consistent for the brand or product, but 

ultimately conformed to the organization’s needs, not the consumer’s. However, in the 

world of ubiquitous technology, individuals have become accustomed to highly 

personalized technology interactions, including digital marketing materials, 

advertisements, suggested products to purchase, customizable skins on high-use apps, 

etc. The consumer expectation has then transferred from the digital world, to the 
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physical world, and the same level of customization and personalization is now 

expected. Service that conforms to the company’s standards alone is no longer enough 

(Hyken, 2017; Secchi, Roth, & Verma, 2016). 

The goal then must be to equip front-line service providers to face these 

challenges head-on. Personnel need to be allowed to think critically during service 

interactions in order to identify the true issues and correctly process the complexity of 

the situation; this includes the autonomy to “deviate from established procedures and 

improvise service processes when guests require it” (Secchi et al. 2016). Employees 

need to understand what actions, behaviors, and approaches derive the desired 

outcome of a positive guest experience, and, above all, to be equipped with techniques 

to handle difficult guest interactions, which are rapidly becoming the primary type of 

guest interaction they will experience.  

This research examines the results of equipping guest services staff with 

behavior-based techniques and strategies to thinking critically in service interactions. 

The overarching research question is: can a focus on staff behavior, rather than a focus 

on task, standards, or compliance training, yield an effective method of producing 

positive behavioral change in front-line hospitality workers as perceived by guests? 

Front-line workers, sometimes also referred to a “guest-facing” or “line-level” staff, 

are the ambassadors of many services organizations (Hartline, Maxham, & McKee, 

2000). Their role is to deliver on the strategies, standards, and experience that have 

been defined by senior management, directly facilitating the interactions that guests 

have with the organization. These colleagues tend to be more entry level in an 

organization, as opposed to more experienced managers and leaders, and may have 

less education or formal training (Peltier, 2014). Support for this population is 

essential as they are challenged by the rapidly changing needs of their guests.  
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Improving access to education is one way to address the skills gap and support 

a declining labor pool (Council of Economic Advisors, 2016). However, face-to-face, 

or classroom-style, learning experiences require time, proximity, logistics, and 

subject-matter expertise resources that may not be easily available. Meanwhile, 

education that is supported by online pedagogy is able to replicate the benefits and 

productive outcomes associated with traditional learning (Neuhauser, 2002). 

Moreover, online training provides benefits that cannot be replicated in face-to-face 

training. The content is consistently delivered, ensuring each employee receives the 

same message, delivered the same way. In addition, the online environment allows 

individuals to work at their own pace. Videos can be repeated or paused, an 

experience that cannot be performed in a live setting.  

Understanding the implications of effective technology-supported training on 

individuals is a critical part of this research. Many online learning materials are now 

available with mobile-optimized interfaces, which allows learners to access content 

from their personal smartphones. Smartphone ownership among United States adults 

grew from 35% in 2011 to 77% in 2017. Meanwhile, globally, smartphone ownership 

in developing nations has grown from just 21% in 2013 to 37% as reported in 2015, 

indicating that in only the next few years, the vast majority of the world’s adult 

population will have access to mobile content through a personal smartphone (Rainie 

& Perrin, 2017). This creates an opportunity to leverage the scale and distribution 

capabilities of online learning, particularly in areas where computer access has 

historically been prohibitively expensive. For instance, the continent of Africa has 

essentially skipped the computer era, transitioning straight to mobile and tablet 

devices (Bonnington, 2015). Providing data that online-supported content is an 

effective methodology for human-to-human interaction training would help encourage 
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the growth of professional development and educational opportunities for the global 

hospitality workforce.  

As technology continues to become a ubiquitous part of everyday life, it is 

important that hospitality not be left behind and that the industry continue to explore 

all of the ways in which technology-supported solutions can benefit hospitality, and 

not just through automation. Therefore this research also seeks to examine the way in 

which a technology-supported training solution can prepare guest services personnel 

for challenging human-to-human interactions. Essentially, can technology support the 

improvement of human-centric skills? As a global industry, the issue of training 

workforces for hospitality is a concern. In particular, many parts of the world are 

turning to travel, tourism, and hospitality as a path forward to achieve economic 

stability; 1 in 10 jobs worldwide are currently in travel and tourism (World Travel and 

Tourism Council, 2017). Formal research examining the ability of organizations to 

leverage scalable training via technology will provide a roadmap for rapidly 

expanding travel and tourism markets. In addition, understanding the behaviors that 

influence service perception is key in addressing how to prepare the service industry 

labor force for the changing expectations of consumers. 

To explore this question, this research uses a technology-supported online 

training program designed specifically to focus on the behaviors that improve 

perceptions of the interactions between guest and service provider, the Cornell 

University Service Excellence On-Demand Training. The training is comprised of 

tools to facilitate both online training and face-to-face training, blending the two 

mediums. Therefore, the final question addressed by this research is the efficacy of the 

training based on the intensity with which it is applied. The goal is to determine the 

most appropriate medium to use when using technology-supported training to change 

human-centric behaviors in front-line personnel. Guest perceptions measured through 
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customer surveys are analyzed to verify those service provider behaviors that are 

important to guests, the impact of training on those behaviors, and the connection 

between a change in behaviors and guest perceptions of their overall experience with 

the organization.  

Finally, Susskind (2004) found that individuals with a higher propensity 

toward complaining, also interpreted as those individuals that lodge complaints, have 

an increased need for the mitigating information from a service provider with regard to 

the service failure. This supports an emphasis on communication especially during 

conflict and service recovery guest interactions, as guests who raise issues of concern 

are all the more likely to be positively influenced by an employee’s ability to 

effectively communicate as they navigate the resolution of the problem or service 

recovery efforts. Therefore, additional attention will be paid to those guests that 

identify as having experienced a service failure, and their response to the behavior of 

the service provider in assisting with their situation.  
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Significant academic work has been dedicated to understanding the role of 

customer satisfaction and the way in which customer satisfaction drives business 

results. However, research regarding the specific customer service behaviors exhibited 

by employees that are tied to customer satisfaction is more limited. Adding to the 

body of literature that explores those behaviors would be a valuable contribution to the 

needs of service organization. Possibly more impactful is not just an understanding of 

the role of employee behaviors in service delivery, but also exploring opportunities to 

improve those behaviors in scalable ways, such as through the delivery of technology-

supported training. While the literature remains limited, the following review 

highlights research in these areas. 

Importance of Customer Satisfaction for Service Organizations 

Customer service has long been studied for its role in organizations and the 

success that a focus on excellent customer service can yield. The first reported impact 

of customer service on business performance was a 1941 report published by W.G. 

Murfit titled, “Report of customer relations committee: Gaining Mrs. Customer’s 

goodwill.” Since then, research elaborating on how customer service can impact 

business operations has grown. Heskett and Schlesinger (1994) are most notable for 

studying the impact of the Service-Profit Chain, applying tangible metrics to 

demonstrate how all elements of an organization’s practices and policies that support 

the delivery of quality service drive customer loyalty and satisfaction, ultimately 

increasing an organization’s profitability. 
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Schneider and Bowen (1993) argued that customer service satisfaction is a 

function of the customer’s experience and that, similarly, the ability for an employee 

to deliver excellent customer service is a function of the employee’s experience. This 

means that human resources management practices are responsible for creating both 

the employee and the guest experience. The article further notes that human resources 

management practices that emphasize service are a necessary complement to an 

organization that intends to deliver excellent service. This is in contrast to other 

aspects of the customer experience that an organization may change  in an effort to 

improve customer satisfaction, such as changing their marketing approach, 

redesigning the service experience, or adjusting pricing and positioning of the 

organization’s service within its competitive landscape (Frow & Payne, 2005).  

The Service Relationship 

Hartline and Farrell (1996) explored the interaction between employees and 

customers in a point in the exchange of customer service they call the Employee-

Customer Interface. This describes the relationship created between the employee and 

the customer during the service interaction. The authors find that the Employee-

Customer Interface is a more important relationship in determining customer 

perceptions of service quality when compared with the Manager-Employee Interface 

(interactions and relationship building between an employee and his or her manager) 

and the Employee-Role Interface (the relationship that an employee creates with their 

responsibilities and their perception of their role as a service provider). High employee 

self-efficacy, confidence, and job satisfaction all increase customers’ perceptions of 

service quality, creating support for the concept that improving employee confidence 
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and self-efficacy, or the belief that they are capable of what they are being asked to do, 

is critical for improving the relationship established during the Employee-Customer 

Interface. The established Employee-Customer Interface relationship implies that there 

are also employee behaviors, influenced by the employee’s self-efficacy, that are 

exhibited during this relationship building. If the relevant employee behaviors are 

identified and then coached or trained against, this should change how the employee 

behaves during the Employee-Customer Interface, which affects the resulting 

Employee-Customer relationship, and subsequently alters the customer’s perception of 

their satisfaction with their experience during the Employee-Customer Interface. 

Service Provider Behaviors 

The concept of an employee’s Service Orientation (Brown, Mowen, Donavan, 

& Licata, 2002) is a reflection of the individual’s personality characteristics and can 

be a strong measure of an individual’s performance in a service environment. Guests 

interpret that performance through intrinsic (subjective attributes such as value or 

friendliness) and extrinsic (objective attributes such as price or accuracy of task 

completion) performance cues (Hartline & Jones, 1996). Of interest to this research 

are the intrinsic performance cues that reflect service orientation, such as listening, 

responding with sensitivity to context, anticipating needs, and relaying of information 

(Brownell, 2009; Menon & Dube, 2000; Gilmore & Pine, 2002; Mattila & Enz, 2002; 

Grandley, Glenda, Mattlia, Jansen, & Sideman, 2002).  

This research posits that are three key behavioral factors that influence the 

Employee-Customer Interface that are reflective of intrinsic service orientation cues: 

Employee Engagement, Employee Communication, and Employee Attitude. Prior 
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research has been performed in this area, notably by Bitner, Booms, and Tetreault 

(1990), but in their study, the focus was on the types of service interactions and 

resulting behavioral observations from guest perception of the results of those 

interactions.  

Essentially, the existing literature has largely examined the role of service from 

the perspective of the inputs required to facilitate excellent guest service (service 

climate), and the outputs of what great service achieves (customer satisfaction), but far 

less attention has been given to the “how” portion of the equation, or the process that 

exists between input and output. Schmit & Allscheid (1995) found that perceptions of 

service climate were “strongly associated with an underlying emotional response,” 

which was strongly associated with coping responses or intentions.” This 

foundational, “underlying emotional response” created by the service provider, rather 

than specific task or standard actions, is the focus of the present research. This study 

adds to the body of knowledge to determine if a positive change in the underlying 

supporting employee behaviors of Engagement, Communication, and Attitude can 

enhance the guest’s perception of service. 

At the core, Engagement and Attitude both reflect emotions and may be 

indicative of an employee’s individual service orientation, job satisfaction, and 

perception of service climate. Engagement, in particular, remains elusive to define as 

conflict exists due to extreme overlap between the perception of engagement as a state 

of being, a behavior, and a personality trait (Macey & Schneider, 2008). However, in 

common among the attributes of the lay-person and academic interpretations of 

engagement are a connotation of “involvement, commitment, passion, enthusiasm, 
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focused effort, and energy” (Macey & Schneider, 2008), as well as the idea that 

“engagement…is about passion and commitment…the willingness to invest oneself 

and expend one’s discretionary effort to help the employer succeed” (Erickson, 2005). 

This research suggests that behaviors by front-line staff that reflect these engaged 

values are important factors in driving guest satisfaction. 

Academic literature typically treats the word “attitude” as a representation of a 

viewpoint, such as an employee’s attitude about their employer as a reflection of 

service climate (Michel, Kavanagh, & Tracey, 2013). However, Gronroos (1984), 

discussed the notion of attitude as a behavior in service, finding that service personnel 

attitudes are representative of the how in service delivery, as opposed to the 

“technical” quality and outcome, or the what of service delivery. For instance, survey 

statements including, “the Front Desk staff was polite, professional, and 

knowledgeable” and “Front Desk staff was disorganized, uninformed, and frustrating 

to work with”, are measurement constructs in this research that describe how the 

service was behaviorally delivered.  

One of the key reasons why Employee Communication is so influential is 

because of its role in both creating and tempering consumer frustration. Averill (1982) 

introduced the idea of mitigating information and its ability to affect feelings of 

frustration. That is, during the Employee-Customer Interface, customers will become 

frustrated if they do not receive the appropriate, mitigating information relevant to 

their experience. Bitner, Booms, and Tetreault (1990) built upon this theory, 

illustrating that it is not enough for service personnel to simply provide mitigating 

information, but the quality of that provided response affects the role of the 
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information to reduce frustration and improve satisfaction. As a result, the employee’s 

ability to communicate and the quality of their response is a determining factor in the 

guest’s feelings of satisfaction or dissatisfaction (Bitner, Booms, and Tetreault, 1990). 

Additionally, Susskind’s work (2004) determined that individuals who are prone to 

complaining, and therefore self-identify as having experienced a service failure, have 

an increased need for this mitigating information. This can be interpreted that while 

communication is an important service provider attribute at all stages of service 

delivery, excellent communication is even more critical for those customers who 

experience a problem, concern, issue, or special circumstance during their service 

experience.  

Service Climate & the Role of Training 

With the establishment of concrete baselines around the importance of 

customer satisfaction, organizations have been eager to prioritize service as a key 

organizational strategy and to make investments to deliver a high quality service 

experience. One way to measure those investments is to examine an organization’s 

service climate, or the support provided to employees in the form of managerial, 

supervisory, monetary, and service support (Schmit & Allscheid, 1995). Building on 

the model of an individual’s motivations and attitudes first outlined by Bagozzi 

(1992), Schmit and Allscheid’s (1995) findings indicate that when support in the four 

forms (managerial, supervisory, monetary, and service) is present, it improves service 

intentions, or the individual’s investment in providing good service, by the service 

provider. This yields improvements in customer satisfaction and perception of service 

quality. Harter, Schmidt, and Hayes (2002) performed a meta-analysis of 
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organizations across thirty-six industries, which showed that improvements in 

employee engagement and satisfaction at work improve customer satisfaction and 

employee retention. Michel et al. (2013) examined the relationship between supportive 

workplace practices and front-line service providers’ abilities to deliver quality 

customer service. They reported that effective human resource practices, including 

training focused on developing high-quality customer service skills, was linked with 

increasing employee self-efficacy, or the individual’s belief and confidence in their 

ability to effectively do their work. The increase in self-efficacy was further tied to 

improving organizational performance.  

Dietz, Pugh, and Wiley (2004) found that the influence of a strong service 

culture, or service climate, was increased when the target for the improved service 

climate was the business subunit (a retail bank branch) rather than the organization as 

a whole (a national bank). This information can be generalized to industries with 

parent companies and sub-unit branches, such as hospitality, supporting the idea that 

targeting line employees at the organization level for customer service training may be 

more effective than rolling out top-down service culture initiatives. Their work 

indicates that the deployment of a training program that focuses on customer 

interactions and is distributed at the property-level is likely to yield a positive effect 

with both improvements in employee perceptions of their ability to provide service 

and overall guest perceptions of the provided service. 

Susskind, Kacmar, and Borchgrevink (2001) examined the role of supportive 

workplace practices in front-line, customer-facing hospitality employees and found 

that “when employees become conscious of the organization goals for service and the 
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role that standards play in that process, they will be better able to direct and influence 

the service process to meet those goals.” However, simple awareness of service 

standards and goals does not accomplish any productive improvement in service 

quality. Instead, their findings indicate that standards and goals can only be 

transmuted into lasting impacts on service climate and employees’ individual 

customer orientation through appropriate guidance and direction. Simply put, without 

managerial leadership and education through coaching, development, and training, the 

service goals cannot be effectively realized. Similarly, Mattilia and Enz (2002) 

suggested that frontline employees “could be trained to adjust their service delivery 

styles according to the real-time emotional feedback provided by each individual 

customer,” lending support for a behavior-based training approach to improving guest 

perception of service. The present research posits that providing high-quality customer 

service training that focuses on driving the behaviors that influence the Employee-

Customer Interface will yield improvements in customer perception, and that the 

effects of managerial support through face-to-face training sessions may amplify the 

effect of the training. 

Blended Learning 

This research examines the intersection of blended learning with its application 

to customer service training for front-line service personnel. Blended learning is the 

combination of asynchronous online learning, or learning that happens independently 

of a classroom or other participants, combined with more traditional face-to-face or 

classroom learning experience. Bliuc, Goodyear, and Ellis (2007) described blended 

learning as “the mix of traditional methods of teaching, such as face-to-face teaching, 
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and online teaching” while Garrison and Kanuka (2004) suggested that “at its 

simplest, blended learning is the thoughtful integration of classroom face-to-face 

learning experience with online learning experiences.”  

Since the inception of the modern computing era, online learning has been 

studied for critical insights into the most effective ways to deliver content to learners 

in the absence of a live experience. The first modern online learning courses similar to 

what we know today became available in 1994 (Hickey, 2014). However, the concept 

of blended learning was rarely mentioned in academic literature prior to the year 2000 

(Bliuc et al., 2007), indicating that blended learning as a teaching tool remains 

relatively new. Research efforts continue to investigate blended learning, and there are 

numerous resources that tout the varies ‘best practices’ for blended learning (Carman, 

2002), such as inclusion of face-to-face training. Others, such as Wong, Tatnall, and 

Burgess (2014), proposed frameworks for examining the efficacy of blended learning 

programs.  

Neuhauser (2002) examined the impact of online learning compared with face-

to-face learning in a higher education academic environment. In her study, she found 

no significant difference in any of the quantifiable measures of participation and 

learning, including test scores, assignments, participation, and final course grades, and 

even reported slightly higher overall final grades for the online cohort. Student 

perception was also an important measure of efficacy; however, 96% of students in the 

study reported that their online experience was as effective as or more effective than a 

face-to-face classroom experience. The body of research indicates that the field has yet 

to come to definitive conclusion on how to leverage this potentially powerful teaching 
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and knowledge transfer tool, but that there is opportunity to develop further 

contributions in this area. 

Blended Learning in Hospitality 

As the world’s oldest industry, hospitality was at the forefront of many societal 

and cultural changes, however one area where the industry has been reticent to change 

is in the adoption of technology, especially online training. One possible explanation 

is that the hospitality industry prides itself on developing relationships as a core tenant 

of success (Hartline & Farrell, 1996). This can be relationships between both 

employees and guests and within employee groups through a supportive service 

climate. A bias may exist where leaders are disinclined to adopt online training for 

fear that the self-directed, independent nature of an online learning experience would 

negatively impact, rather than promote and foster, effective relationship development. 

Other issues, such as cost, access to computers, and scheduling challenges may also 

drive these concerns (Ali, Uppal, & Gulliver, 2018).  

In 2001, Sigala, Airey, Jones, and Lockwood surveyed the efficacy of various 

training formats on training success in small and medium hospitality businesses, 

specifically Tourism Information Centers, three-star hotels, and Bed and Breakfast 

operators, in the United Kingdom. These authors examined training approaches for 

acclimating employees to using multi-media technology in the workplace. 

Respondents could select all of the various forms of training that they utilized in the 

workplace. Just 16% of the 116 respondents, indicated using “online/distance 

learning” and 21% reported using “multimedia-based training” in the operations.  
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Fast forward fourteen years, and the ratio of entities using online or blended 

training as a component of their learning environment had not meaningfully adjusted. 

Tracey et al. (2015) published a best practice review of employee onboarding training 

for some of the world’s top hospitality organizations. The research approached 

organizations that met the authors’ criteria of both having “a formal, structured 

training program for new employees” and having “received at least one national or 

international award, recognition, or acknowledgement for the quality of their HR 

[human resource] function within the past three years.” The study included thirty-one 

respondents, representing sixteen restaurant organizations and fifteen hotel 

organizations. Within the participant sample, just six restaurant organizations and four 

hotel organizations reported using any kind of online or web-based training 

methodologies, meaning just 32% of some of the most respected, rewarded, and 

successful service organizations deploy technology-supported learning tools as a 

means of supporting their front-line workforce.  

The analysis by Tracey et al. (2015) excluded examination of the efficacy of 

those new-hire programs that did include an online component, further illustrating the 

relative lack of attention that this learning methodology has received from the 

hospitality industry and the relevant literature. However, a 2006 article in Human 

Resource Management International Digest addressed Office Depot’s success with 

blended learning training to teach front-line service providers customer service skills. 

In 2006, Office Depot was a global player, operating in 23 countries, with 47,000 

employees, and $14 billion in annual revenue. Although the article did not present 

scientific findings, Office Depot tied improved sales conversions, decreases in 
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customer complaints, decreases in overall call volumes, and decreases in employee 

turnover in customer-facing roles to the success of the training implementation. This 

was after efforts to facilitate traditional classroom training had failed. Office Depot’s 

experience suggests that although the use of blended learning training in hospitality is 

not prolific, given the similarities in topical area (customer service) and staff 

population (line-level, front-line staff), it is plausible that an analysis of the efficacy of 

blended learning training in hospitality organizations would also yield results 

indicating that blended learning may be a successful training solution.. 
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RESEARCH AGENDA 

To understand the impact of changing behaviors in a service environment, it is 

necessary to first confirm that the measured employee behaviors are critical to the 

guest’s perception of their service experience with front-line service personnel. 

Second, to examine the efficacy of training in changing employee behavior in a way 

that is measurable by changes in guest perception; and then determine the 

recommended training intervention to elicit a behavioral change. Finally, does 

improving employee behaviors result in improved guest satisfaction with their 

experience? To understand this relationship, I have considered several questions for 

examination. These questions have resulted in six hypotheses.  

The first seeks to establish if the behaviors studied are reflective of behaviors 

are impactful on customer satisfaction. 

H1: Employee behaviors influence customer satisfaction. 

H1 (a): Employee Engagement impacts customer satisfaction.  

H1 (b): Employee Communication impacts customer satisfaction.  

H1 (c): Employee Attitude impacts customer satisfaction.  

How does technology-supported blended customer service training impact the 

behavior of an employee? 

H2: Introducing technology-supported customer service training is positively 

correlated with improving guest perceptions of employee behavior. 

H2 (a): Technology-supported customer service training is positively 

correlated with improving Employee Engagement. 
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H2 (b): Technology-supported customer service training is positively 

correlated with improving Employee Communication. 

H2 (c): Technology-supported customer service training is positively 

correlated with improving Employee Attitude. 

How does the method of implementation of technology-supported customer 

service training influence the impact of training on guest perception? Does the 

intensity of training impact guest perception? Is there a difference between online-only 

training and blended learning training that contains both online and face-to-face 

activities?  

H3: The implementation method of the blended customer service training 

influences the impact of customer service training on employee behavior.  

Does employee perception of the value of the training lead to more 

engagement with the content and subsequently better service to guests?  

H4: Employee perception of training value is positively correlated with 

improvements in guest perception of the service experience. 

Given the changing nature of service interactions, the merit of service quality 

is truly tested when a conflict arises. As such, is there a difference in perception of 

behavioral change when service providers handle conflict-based, or otherwise difficult 

scenarios? 

H5: Implementing blended customer service training impacts guest perceptions of 

service. 

H5(a): Implementing blended customer service training is positively correlated 

with improving service perceptions for guests who experience a 
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problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance during their 

experience. 

Finally, does the implementation of customer service training affect 

unsolicited, self-reported guest experiences? Do guests only demonstrate change if 

they are prompted to answer questions through a survey form, or will positive 

outcomes from the training be visible in the tone and tenor of the self-written and 

reported reviews and comments left on social media review websites? 

H6: Implementing blended customer service training positively affects the tone 

and tenor of social media reviews. 

Figures 1 and 2 represent the overarching hypotheses of this research. First, 

that employee behaviors positively influence guest perception of service (Figure 1), 

and secondly, that a training intervention can be an effective way to improve those 

employee behaviors Figure 2). 
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I anticipate that the impact of the blended customer service training will be 

moderated by two factors. Hospitality organizations inherently already have different 

levels of service and perception of service quality differs across those levels. 

Therefore, it can be anticipated that each organization’s classified service tier, as 

assigned by a rating scale such as AAA, will moderate the training’s effect on 

employees and therefore on the guest experience. For instance, a full-service hotel, 

four-diamond AAA rated property likely already has strong training and a strong 

perception of customer service in the minds of guests. Meanwhile, lower-tier hotels 

with more limited amenities may have less existing organizational training and more 

room for improvement.  

Second, the type and number of employees that organizations elect to train will 

certainly have a moderating effect on the training as it influences customer perception. 

An organization that trains the entire workforce will likely see a different result than 

one that only chooses to train employees they consider to be customer-facing, or 
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employees that only interact with other employees (internal-facing), or a small subset 

of the employee group that represents both customer-facing and internal-facing 

employees but is only part of the employee population. 
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METHODS & RESEARCH DESIGN 

Exploring the impact of employee behaviors on guest perception of the service 

experience requires the examination and measurement of multiple variables, including 

customer satisfaction scores, customer responses to questions about service providers’ 

actions and behaviors, online social media reviews, qualitative guest comments, and 

employee reactions to the training. These factors are all influenced by the 

manipulation of independent variables; how the training is administered, the hotel’s 

service tier (four-star or three-star), and the volume and role of staff trained via the 

blended learning customer service training. 

This research is based on a manipulated experiment in which hotel properties 

engage in delivering blended learning customer service training to their front desk 

employees to drive a change in employee behavior. The participant hotel properties 

were randomly assigned to different manipulated conditions of training 

implementation. Data collection via a survey instrument occurred prior to the training 

intervention to establish a baseline of service performance and impact of behaviors on 

service, and after the training intervention to evaluate the impact of the training 

intervention. All hotel overnight guests with a valid email address on file were 

emailed a link to the survey questionnaire, and social media reviews were scraped 

from the internet at the conclusion of the data collection period.  

Experimental Design 

This study structure was two simultaneous A/B tests in which the hotel 

participants were randomly assigned to one of the two training interventions and the 
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before and after effect of the intervention was measured. With the limited number of 

properties, only two training interventions were able to be incorporated into the 

experimental design. Ultimately, the two interventions were an online-only or a 

blended learning (online and face-to-face) intervention. The decision to offer the 

online training in both interventions, rather than a training and a control with no 

intervention or with just face-to-face intervention was in part because the data 

collection in the “before intervention” stage also serves as a control for the two 

properties. In addition, the decision was informed by Neuhauser’s (2002) study where 

96% of students in the study reported that their online experience was as effective as 

or more effective than a face-to-face classroom experience.  

In 2002, Carman published an analysis highlighting five elements that are 

critical to the success of blended learning: live events, online content, online 

collaboration, assessment, and reference materials. The blended learning training 

method selected for this study, Cornell University’s Service Excellence On-Demand 

Training, contains all of these best-practice elements except online collaboration (such 

as live blogs, chat rooms, or discussion boards).  

The Front Desk teams at both hotels were selected for training by the 

participant hotels’ leadership. All training participants were given access to the eight 

online training modules in the Cornell University Service Excellence On-Demand 

Training. Each module consisted of video segments, graded assessment questions, and 

a practice activity. Training content focused on critical thinking skills and strategies to 

facilitate the understanding and improvement of behaviors that promote positive 

interactions between guest and service provider. Participants were able to work on the 
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training in a self-directed manner, meaning that the online training was completed 

independently, at times and locations that were most convenient for the individual, and 

without collaboration from other colleagues or an instructor. Participants were given a 

completion date eight weeks from when the training was first made available, but were 

not required to finish the online content. 

The manipulated intervention was the format of the blended learning. One 

cohort, employees at Hotel R, completed regularly scheduled 1-hour face-to-face 

training sessions, reviewing the face-to-face content in tandem with the online 

training. These individuals attended four face-to-face training sessions, with two of the 

online modules discussed in each hour of training, or a half an hour of time dedicated 

to each module subject. Trainings were offered at two time-slots to accommodate 

schedules; however the mid-day session had the majority of attendees (more accurate 

figures were not available). The supervisor hosting the facilitated discussions was 

given access to the eight Workshop Guides that are provided with the Service 

Excellence On-Demand Training. Guides contain discussion questions, review 

prompts, and role play scenarios, creating an out-of-the-box tool to guide the live 

trainings and foster live, versus online, collaboration. Workshop Guide content was 

modified to reflect the hotel business needs and amount of time available for 

discussion; modifications were made at the discretion of the supervisor.  

The other intervention group, Hotel E, received the online-only intervention. 

Employees at Hotel E also completed all of the online training modules independently. 

Upon completion of all online training, as opposed to throughout, the individuals 

participated in a single face-to-face discussion with the supervisor, who merely asked 
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the employee if they had any thoughts, feedback, or questions about the online 

material. No formal face-to-face training sessions were held, there was no group 

discussion regarding the online content, and the supervisor did not use or reference the 

Workshop Guides. 

Sample 

The intervention was conducted at two medium-sized casino-hotels in 

Mesquite, Nevada. The two hotels are “sister-properties,” controlled by the same 

ownership group. The hotels provide identical core services, including lodging, food 

and beverage, and leisure activities. The two hotels differ in their service tier and 

additional amenities. Hotel R is a 210-room, three-star property, targeting modest 

spenders and leisure travelers, especially families and groups on a budget. Hotel R 

offers kid-friendly areas, specifically with a focus on athletics. Hotel E is a 212-room, 

four-star property, targeting corporate groups and meetings, and leisure mid-tier 

leisure travelers who appreciate luxury services. Hotel E also features a full-service 

casino, with both table games and slot play. 

Hotel R had 9 employees, 100% of the Front Desk team, participate in the 

training intervention. This represented 16% of the 55-person Hotel R workforce. Hotel 

E had 11 employees, 100% of the Front Desk team, participate in the training 

intervention. This group represented 2% of the 550-person Hotel E workforce. 

During the research period, all overnight guest reservations with an email 

address on file were sent a digital survey via the third party reputation-management 

software, Revinate. Hotel R sent out 1,990 surveys and received 270 responses (14% 

participation) and Hotel E send out 4,090 surveys and received 512 survey responses 
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(13% participation). Guests without an email address on file were not contacted 

through any other means; exact figures for the amount of guests without an email 

address on file could not be provided by the properties. 

Guests who completed the survey were also prompted by the survey software 

to post on the travel review site, Trip Advisor. This prompt generated 90 Trip Advisor 

Reviews for Hotel R and 127 Trip Advisor Reviews for Hotel E during the data 

collection period. Table 1 contains detailed response figures. 

 

Revinate collects not only the reviews posted through the survey tool, but also 

monitors reviews posted to all hospitality social media and review sites. In addition to 

the Trip Advisor reviews collected as a result of the survey prompt, 627 additional 

social media reviews were posted about Hotel E during the data collection period, and 

Table 1

Customer Survey Response 

Before After Total Before After Total

Survey Invitations 1,732 2,358 4,090 961 1,029 1,990

Survey Responses 283 229 512 128 142 270

% Participation 16% 10% 13% 13% 14% 14%

Trip Advisor Reviews* 64 63 127 39 51 90

% Participation 4% 3% 3% 4% 5% 5%

Other Social Media Reviews 246 426 672 239 214 453

% Participation 14% 18% 16% 25% 21% 23%

Booking.com 64 81 82 42

Hotels.com 22 26 61 37

Google 119 251 40 67

Expedia 15 20 30 41

Trip Advisor 18 11 22 11

Facebook 4 22 3 9

Orbitz 2 2 1 6

Travelocity 1

Priceline 1 10

Holiday Check 1

Agoda 3

Note : *Reviews collected through Revinate

Hotel E Hotel R
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453 social media reviews were posted about Hotel R. A breakdown by review site is 

found in Table 1.  

Data Collection 

To assess the two different treatments in the experiment, data was collected via 

customer satisfaction surveys administered to departed guests by the hotels’ third-

party reputation management software, by an internal organization survey 

administered to employees via email, and from the online social media reviews 

scraped by the third-party reputation management software.  

Customer Satisfaction Survey Instrument 

Customer satisfaction surveys were automatically emailed to the primary guest 

on each reservation at both Hotel R and Hotel E at 7:00 am on the day after their 

check-out from the hotel. Email invitations to complete the survey can be found in 

Appendix 1. The third-party reputation management software provider, Revinate, 

facilitated survey distribution.  

The survey contained 24 questions specific to interactions with the front desk. 

Respondents were not required to answer questions; this did result in some responses 

that were not usable for analysis. The 24 survey questions contained four different 

questions types: demographic, qualitative, dependent variables, and independent 

variable behavioral factors. The three questions establishing respondent demographics 

first determined if the customer had interacted with the front desk at all, then the 

reason for the front desk interaction (check-in/out, seeking information, problem or 

concern), and a third question to establish the perceived severity of the issue that 
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prompted the front desk interaction. The qualitative question contained a single, open-

ended prompt for candid feedback. Dependent variables were measured via three 

questions. One was a Net Promoter Score (NPS) question, Reichheld’s widely adopted 

single-question measurement of customer loyalty and satisfaction (2003). One 

question asked the respondent to rate the helpfulness of the front desk personnel in 

seeking a satisfactory resolution to their problem, issue, or concern, and one question 

assessed the guest’s satisfaction with the resolution to their problem, issue, or concern.  

The remaining 17 questions used 7-point Likert scales to measure the different 

behavioral factors of Engagement, Communication, and Attitude as exhibited by front 

desk personnel. Respondents were asked to state their agreement with statements such 

as “Front Desk staff made an effort to focus on me and what I needed, and was not 

unnecessarily distracted” and “Front Desk staff was disorganized, uninformed, and 

frustrating to work with.” The complete survey instrument can be found in Appendix 

2.  

Upon completion of the survey, guests were automatically prompted to post on 

the popular travel review site, Trip Advisor. Trip Advisor prompts reviewers to 

evaluate stays with a series of quantitative questions on a 1-5 scale. There is one 

Overall rating, and then six subratings: Cleanliness, Location, Rooms, Service, Value, 

Sleep Quality, and the reviewer is also prompted to leave a written, qualitative 

assessment of their experience. Reporting from Revinate connects the responses to 

both the survey questions and posted Trip Advisor reviews by guest; allowing 

additional measures of Trip Advisor Overall satisfaction and Trip Advisor Service 

quality to be included as dependent variables. Guests who filled out the survey but did 
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not complete a Trip Advisor review at time of survey completion may have posted a 

review on the site at a later time; this data was not captured by Revinate and was not 

included in any direct comparisons with behavioral constructs. 

Instrument Development 

To measure employee Engagement, Communication, and Attitude, a number 

of scale resources, including scales from the Marketing Scales Handbook: Multi-Item 

Measures for Consumer Insight Research (2013), were examined for use and then, 

when necessary, adapted to more closely reflect the behavioral attributes of 

Engagement, Communication, and Attitude. Engagement is a reflection of an 

employee’s passion, commitment, and being present during the service experience, 

therefore guests were asked to state agreement with statements such as: 

“Front Desk staff did not seem to care about my experience and the outcome of 

the situation.” 

“I felt like I had to keep asking and following up to get the information I 

needed from Front Desk staff.” 

“Front Desk staff made assumptions about my situation that resulted in errors 

or led to frustration.” 

Communication is representative of the way in which an employee delivers 

information, as opposed to the specific content shared. Statements reflecting an 

employee’s Communication included: 

“Front Desk staff clearly communicated and explained the steps they were 

taking to solve my issue or assist me.” 
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“Front Desk staff asked questions to clarify anything unclear or that they were 

uncertain about. They were trying to understand my situation.” 

“Front Desk staff did not take the time to understand my questions, concerns, 

or needs before trying to offer solutions.” 

Attitude as a behavior, rather than a viewpoint, represents a more colloquial 

perspective, insofar as questions were structured to elicit the guest’s perspective of the 

employee’s Attitude, also often easily understood as the “can-do attitude” in service, 

that is often representative of an individual’s service orientation. Questions assessing 

guest perception of Attitude included: 

“The Front Desk staff was polite, professional, and knowledgeable.” 

“The Front Desk staff takes ownership and pride in their work.” 

“Front Desk staff's greeting, tone of voice, pace of speaking, and word choice 

all felt respectful and appropriate to me.” 

Questions were designed in a manner consistent with best-practices in scale 

development, including an item-to-response ratio of 1:4 (3 items, 17 total questions), 

use of a single questionnaire to develop multiple scales containing at least three items, 

increased reliability through a 7-point Likert scale, and the use of reverse-scored items 

to reduce response bias (Hensley, 1999). Reverse-scored items is a technique 

specifically used to prevent respondent fatigue. Given that the nature of the scales 

focused exclusively on interactions with the Front Desk, which arguably represent 

only a small part of an individual’s experience while staying at a hotel where they 

likely also interact with food and beverage, activities, spend time in their hotel room, 

etc., this technique was employed to keep respondents alert while responding to the 
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questionnaire. The intent was not to examine the quality of the service experience, but 

to determine if the content in the training was effective at changing behaviors 

exhibited by service staff as perceived by guests, and if changes in behaviors resulted 

in changes in a guest’s satisfaction with their experience and their perception of 

service performed by personnel. 

Employee Knowledge Survey Instrument 

To establish a baseline of customer service behavior knowledge at each 

participant property, an employee knowledge survey was distributed to the entire 

employee population at Hotel R and Hotel E, including to the individuals identified for 

training participation. The survey instrument consisted of the customer service 

scenario test questions found in the blended learning training. The intent was to 

establish a baseline of knowledge by confirming if the employees at each property 

already had the skills, experience, and knowledge to select the proper response to 

complex guest scenarios, or if there was room to improve on these skills.  

The survey consisted of two questions to identify their primary hotel of 

employment and their particular department, four guest service scenarios with “choose 

all that apply” responses, and five guest service scenarios with single-answer, 

“multiple choice,” format responses. The complete employee knowledge baseline 

survey can be found in Appendix 3. 

Despite numerous entreaties from Hotel E and Hotel R leadership, just 68 out 

of 585 employees not in the untrained population and 12 of 20 employees in the 

trained population completed the survey (Table 2). Unfortunately, of the 68 non-

trained survey respondents, only 8 of those were employees at Hotel R, creating a 
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sample without significant representation and a minimum sample size of n=30. The 

Employee Knowledge Survey Instrument was not considered for additional analysis.  

 

Employee Engagement Survey 

A survey was also included at the completion of the online training, to collect 

each participant’s reflections on the online content. The survey is a standard part of the 

Cornell Service Excellence On-Demand Training. The survey consists of seven 

questions; one NPS question to assess the participants satisfaction with the training, 

two open-ended qualitative questions for individuals to write in feedback, and three 

questions to establish their role in the organization, the length of time it took the 

individual to complete the online training, and the number of facilitated sessions the 

Table 2

Employee Population

Training Participants

Trained Employees 11 2% 9 16%

Non-Trained Employees 539 98% 46 84%

Online Content Completion by Employee

Potential 11 100% 9 100%

Actual 5 45% 5 56%

Online Content Exposure

Potential 88 100% 72 100%

Actual 40 45% 40 56%

Face-to-Face Content Exposure

Potential 0 100% 36 100%

Actual 0 100% 36 100%

Total Content Exposure 

Potential 88 100% 108 100%

Completed 40 45% 76 70%

Employee Survey Completion

Trained Employees 10 2% 2 4%

Non-Trained Employees 60 11% 8 15%

n = 550

Hotel R

n = 55

Hotel E
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individual had participated in at the time of completing the final lesson and accessing 

the survey. The remaining Likert-style question assessed the perceived value of the 

training with six statements for which the individual identified their agreement with 

the statement. The full survey can be found in Appendix 4A.  

Even though all ten individuals that completed the training also completed the 

post-training survey, the sample size of the employee feedback survey does not meet 

any requirements for statistical significance. Despite the lack of significance, the 

results still carry contextual value. The group of individuals who completed the survey 

were 67% Promoters, 33% passive, with no detractors. 100% of respondents indicated 

that the training added value, could be applied to workplace responsibilities, and 

improved their understanding of how to interact with people. Respondent results can 

be found in Appendix 4B. 

Online Social Media Reviews 

Online reviews are an increasingly common part of today’s hospitality 

business ecosystem, however, their significance is still being explored. Blal & 

Sturman (2014) found that the volume of reviews and the valence (the ratings within 

the reviews) have different effects on hotel performance and revenue per available 

room (RevPAR) based on service tier. Thus, an examination of Hotel R and Hotel E’s 

online reviews is critical to understanding the potential impact of blended learning 

training. Revinate scrapes reviews from 949 channels. Reviews for Hotel E were 

posted to ten review channels during the data collection period, and reviews for Hotel 

R were posted to eight channels (Table 1).  
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Limitations 

The nature of human interaction is unpredictable, and therefore it was 

important to the integrity of this study to perform the experiment intervention in live 

hospitality operations, subjecting the process, participants, and guest respondents to all 

of the predictable and unpredictable occurrences of hotel operations. This choice led to 

some minor inconsistencies between the recommended approach for training 

implementation and the actual approach taken by the organization, specifically that 

rather than hosting eight facilitated session, they hosted four facilitated sessions 

combining two lessons into each. Training implementation was also subject to normal 

labor circumstances, including sick days or leaves of absence, that may have impacted 

an employee’s ability to complete an online module or attend a facilitated session. 

Other business concerns, including peak business periods and/or changes in personnel, 

undoubtedly impacted the way in which the training implementation was facilitated by 

the hotel properties. However, this “real life” ingredient in the data helps to strengthen 

the merit of the outcomes, rather than dilute their potential generalization due to a 

clinical, unrealistic approach. 

The sample size, although still statistically significant, was modest, with only 

two participating hotel properties and a data collection period of just five months, 

resulting in 782 survey responses. The partnering hotel ownership group has two hotel 

properties in its portfolio; this limited the study from exploring a larger set of 

interventions. Ideally, four hotel properties under the same ownership group would 

have been tested, allowing for four kinds of intervention: blended learning, online-

only, face-to-face only, and a control with no training. 
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However, working within one ownership group for this research allowed for 

certain controlled variables with regard to company culture, human resource practices, 

and prior on-boarding training and on-the-job training opportunities. Correspondingly, 

the data lacks the perspective of testing for outcomes in a variety of operations under 

different leadership and with different workplace environments. 

Although survey questions were modified from existing and proven scales, 

more testing of the modifications should be undertaken. As with all survey design, 

there smallest changes in word order or phrasing can influence the same results. Thus, 

repeated attempts could be made to further test these scale modifications. 
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RESULTS 

The first step in the analysis was to confirm the validity of the constructs 

measured in the customer feedback survey. A breakdown of the three distinct factors 

is found in Table 3, with Employee Engagement accounting for 54.4% of the variance, 

Employee Communication an additional 7.5% of the variance, and Employee Attitude 

for 4.7% of the variance, yielding a cumulative 66.6% explanation of variance. Each 

of the three factors performed with a reliability measure greater than 0.86, exceeding 

Cronbach’s minimum threshold of reliability of 0.70 (Table 4). This provides evidence 

that the scale construct used in the research provide a valid measurement of these 

behaviors (Hensley, 1999).  

 

Table 3

Engagement Communication Attitude

Q7: Disorganized/Frustrating 0.750 0.128 0.264

Q9: Quality of Experience 0.704 0.243 0.331

Q14: Assumptions/Errors 0.683 0.380 0.245

Q11: Guest Keep Asking for 

Info

0.652 0.290 0.439

Q5: Rushed Interactions 0.651 0.155 0.394

Q17: Did Not Care 0.617 0.455 0.289

Q20: Clear Communication 0.282 0.799 0.170

Q16: Offering Solutions 0.185 0.796 0.254

Q18: Guest a Priority 0.354 0.735 0.203

Q12: FD Clarifying Q's 0.061 0.707 0.351

Q19: Did Not Take Time 0.545 0.638 0.219

Q4: Knoweldge Attitude 0.328 0.221 0.752

Q6: Ownership/Pride 0.293 0.345 0.723

Q13: Staff Speaking Attitude 0.232 0.194 0.670

Q10: Info Delivery 0.431 0.374 0.618

Q8: Interaction Time 0.399 0.194 0.577

Q15: Focus on Guest 0.434 0.406 0.474

Note:  Factor loadings > .47 are in boldface.

Factor Loadings with Varimax Rotation of Employee Behavioral Scales

Employee Behaviors
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Impact of Behavioral Attributes on Guest Perception Outcomes 

After confirming the validity and reliability of the scale constructs measuring 

Attitude, Communication, and Engagement, analysis of the impact of the three 

behaviors on the five customer satisfaction dependent variables was performed via 

linear regression (Table 5). Variables measured included NPS Score, Trip Advisor 

Overall Rating (Trip Advisor Overall), Trip Advisor Service Rating (Trip Advisor 

Service), Employee Helpfulness in resolving the problem, issue, concern, or special 

circumstance (Helpfulness of Staff), and the guest’s satisfaction with the resolution of 

the problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance (Satisfaction with Problem 

Resolution). The dependent variables assess different kinds of guest feedback. NPS 

Score and Trip Advisor Overall are reflective of the broad travel experience, with 

customer service one of many components that create the entire experience. Trip 

Advisor Service and Helpfulness of Staff are the closest to isolating just the role of the 

service provider. However, Trip Advisor Service does encompass any possible 

exposure to any staff personnel, while the Helpfulness of Staff question isolates the 

guest experience with just Front Desk staff (the trained population). Satisfaction with 

Problem Resolution is a reflection of both the problem facing the guest and the 

processes and procedural structures that exist to empower front desk to solve 

problems. The regressions were performed to assess the impact of the three behaviors 

Table 4

Valid Excluded Total Cronbach's α

Engagement 737 45 782 0.891 6

Communication 728 54 782 0.885 5

Attitude 748 34 782 0.866 6

Num.of 

Factors

Reliability Measure of Employee Behavior Scale with Cronbach's α
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on each dependent variable, not the impact of each behavior on the dependent 

variable. This resulted in an explanation of 40.0% of the variance in NPS score, 49.8% 

of the variance in the Trip Advisor Overall score, 66.4% of the variance of the Trip 

Advisor Service score, 50.9% of the Helpfulness of Staff score, and 49.5% of the 

variance in the Satisfaction with Problem Resolution. 

Employee Engagement proved to have a significant, positive impact on all 

three measures of guest experience satisfaction (Table 5): NPS Score (coefficient = 

0.963, p-value < 0.001), Trip Advisor Overall (coefficient = 0.641, p-value < 0.001), 

and Trip Advisor Service (coefficient = 0.363, p-value < 0.001). Engagement was a 

positive, although not significant behavior for determining a guest’s Satisfaction with 

Problem Resolution (coefficient = 0.111). Notably, Engagement yielded a slightly 

negative, although insignificant, impact on perceived Helpfulness of Staff (coefficient 

= -0.005), suggesting that an employee who presents as highly engaged but ultimately 

unhelpful is a turn-off for guests.  

 

Although Employee Engagement is a significant indicator of all three 

measures, Employee Attitude is the strongest behavioral indicator of the overall 

experience measures of NPS Score (coefficient = 1.196, p-value < 0.001) and Trip 

Advisor Service (coefficient = 0.522, p-value < 0.001). However, Attitude was a 

Table 5

Model

R-Square

B

Std. 

Error B

Std. 

Error B

Std. 

Error B

Std. 

Error B

Std. 

Error

(Constant) -0.386 0.458 0.761 0.291 0.560 0.212 0.519 0.314 0.185 0.331

F1_Engagement 0.963* 0.151 0.641* 0.138 0.363* 0.101 -0.005 0.104 0.111 0.110

F2_Communication 0.055 0.101 0.049 0.089 0.072 0.066 1.237* 0.069 1.218* 0.073

F3_Attitude 1.196* 0.199 0.180 0.162 0.522* 0.118 0.020 0.137 -0.012 0.144

Note:  TA denotes Trip Advisor, *p-value <0.001.

Helpfulness

Regression Coefficients for Impact of Employee Behaviors on Dependent Variables

NPS Score TA Overall TA Service Sat. with Prob. 

40.00% 66.40%49.80% 50.90% 49.50%
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positive, but not significant, indicator of Trip Advisor Overall (coefficient = 0.180) 

and Helpfulness of Staff (coefficient = 0.020). A slight, negative relationship exists 

between Attitude and Satisfaction with Problem Resolution (coefficient = -0.012), 

suggesting that there is a strong link between both style and substance for employee 

behavior. That is, an employee with the best attitude, but no ability to solve problems, 

will create a more negative impression than an employee with the capacity to solve 

problems but with a marginal attitude.  

It was surprising to see the relationship that emerged between Employee 

Communication and the different service satisfaction metrics. Although positive, 

Communication was not a significant indicator of NPS Score (coefficient = 0.055), 

Trip Advisor Overall (coefficient = 0.180), or Trip Advisor Service (coefficient = 

0.072). This suggests that an emphasis on script-like communication standards during 

training are a misplaced effort, and that more time should be spent on promoting and 

improving Attitude and Engagement, as guests are more influenced by these behaviors 

than by the communication that takes place during the interaction. 

However, Communication becomes not only the strongest, but also the only 

statistically significant behavioral indicator of positive outcomes when guests are 

asked about problem resolution situations. Employee Communication is critical for 

both the perception of the Helpfulness of Staff in resolving problems (coefficient = 

1.237, p-value < 0.001) and the guest’s Satisfaction with the Problem Resolution 

(coefficient = 1.218, p-value < 0.001). These outcomes are significant with the 

findings of Susskind (2014).  
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Thus, we find support for Hypotheses 1(a), 1(b), and 1(c): the behaviors 

Attitude and Engagement are the two significant factors that influence guest 

experience when the guest experience goes relatively smoothly. However, if an issue, 

problem, or concern arises, employee Attitude and Engagement are no longer 

indicative of a successful outcome, and instead effective Employee Communication 

becomes the significant behavior in determining a positive evaluation of the 

experience. Figure 3 depicts the results of the hypothesized model. 

 

Impact of Training on Behavioral Indicators 

Once the validity of the behavioral attributes was established, the next step was 

to examine the ability of a training intervention to improve these behaviors. Linear 

regression was performed on the variable Hotel (identifying the hotel property of 

interest) and the interaction variable HotelxBA (the interaction between Hotel and the 

Before/After dummy variable indicating the time of reservation with regard to the 
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training interaction), to determine the training’s impact on the three behavior scores. 

This resulted in an explanation of 0.3% of the variance in Engagement, 0.9% of the 

variance in Communication, and 0.8% of the variance in Attitude. The results in Table 

6 indicate that Attitude is the only factor that shows statistical significance in both the 

variable Hotel (coefficient = -0.116, p-value < 0.05) and the interaction of Hotel and 

Before/After the training intervention, variable HotelxBA (coefficient = 0.138, p < 

0.05). Although not statistically significant, the training created positive improvements 

in Engagement (coefficient = 0.080) and Communication (coefficient = 0.088). 

 

Results from the regression analysis were also replicated in the single-tailed t-

tests analyzing the difference of means before and after the training intervention on the 

employee behavior attributes by property. The t-test results can be found in Table 7. 

Figure 4 also represents the results of the training interventions on employee behaviors 

and the associated outcomes.  

 

Table 6

Model

R-Square

B

Std. 

Error B

Std. 

Error B

Std. 

Error

(Constant) 4.256 0.032 4.365 0.04 4.095 0.024

Hotel -0.099 0.07 -0.213** 0.088 -0.116** 0.053

HotexBA 0.08 0.085 0.088 0.108 0.138** 0.065

Impact of Training Intervention on Behavioral Indicators Regression Coefficients

AttitudeCommunicationEngagement

0.80%0.90%0.30%

Note:  HotelxBA is the interaction between Hotel property and Before/After the 

training intervention. **p-value < 0.05

Table 7

Model Variance p-value Variance p-value

Engagement -0.071 0.120. 0.080 0.187

Communication -0.104 0.087 0.088 0.225

Attitude -0.036 0.2121 0.138 0.026

Note:  Single-tail difference of means t-test performed. 

Single-tailed T-test Difference of Means on Employee Behavior 

Measures Before/After Intervention

Hotel E Hotel R
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Thus, the research finds partial support for Hypotheses 2(a), 2(b), and 2(c). 

Figures 5, 6, and 7 represent the before and after change across the different 

behavioral attributes by hotel property. Hotel E had a relatively static response to the 

training, resulting in no real change; the effects may be moderated by the hotel’s star 

level. As a four-star property, it may be that staff personnel who have maintained 

employment at this hotel are already adept at these service behaviors; this is reflected 

in the relatively high “before scores” for Hotel E relative to Hotel R. Moreover, these 

findings are supported by research conducted by Secchi et al. (2016), that determined 

that high-end hotels have less opportunity to improve improvisation and behavior-

based attributes due to already high guest expectations for this type of service. In 

contrast to Hotel’s E lack of change, Hotel R saw positive improvements in all three 

behavioral attributes, even though Attitude was the only significant improvement. 

These results indicate that the intensity of implementation is an important determinant 
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of outcome, and subsequently that the blended learning approach yields stronger 

outcomes than an online-only approach, lending support for Hypothesis 4.  

Figure 5: Regression Results of Training Intervention 

 
 

Figure 6: Regression Results of Training Intervention 
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Figure 7: Regression Results of Training Intervention 

 
**p-value <0.05 

As suggested previously, volume seems to play a moderating role with regard 

to training efficacy. As a results of the blended learning training method, Hotel R 

employees had a higher overall content exposure ratio (11.56 to 8 lesson exposures), 

contributing to an increased total overall completion of exposures (91% vs. 86%) than 

Hotel E employees, who participated in the online-only training. Hotel E only trained 

2% of its total staff, and of the 11 individuals trained, only 45% completed the online 

training, their only opportunity to gain exposure to the material (see Table 6). 

Employees at Hotel R trained 16% of its workforce, but those individuals who were 

trained had a higher online completion rate (56%) than Hotel E. This suggests that 

volume plays an important role in two ways: the number of personnel trained impacts 

the efficacy of the training intervention, as does the number of total exposures to the 

material. See Table 8 for a full list of figures.  
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Impact of Training on Employee Experience 

Data collection did not achieve levels of significance for either the Employee 

Knowledge Survey or the Employee Engagement survey. No results found for 

Hypothesis 4.  

Impact of Training on Guest Experience 

The final step was to assess how these changes in behavior due to training 

impact guest perception of their service experience through the five dependent 

variables (Table 9). Single-tailed t-tests measuring the difference of means of both the 

five dependent variables and the three measured behaviors were performed to assess 

the change in average guest perception from before and after the training intervention. 

Hotel R saw positive improvements in all five measures, with a statistically significant 

Table 8

Employee Training Exposure

Total Employees

Total Trained Employees

Online Lessons

Face-to-Face Workshops

Training Online Lesson Completion Rate by Employee

Completed 5 45% 5 56%

Did Not Complete 6 55% 4 44%

Online Completion by Lesson

Completed 76 86% 62 86%

Did Not Complete 6 7% 4 6%

Face-to-Face Completion by Workshop

Completed 0 0% 36 100%

Did Not Complete 0 100% 0 0%

Total Training Exposure Metrics

Total Exposure Opportunities 88 104

Completed Training Content Exposures 76 86% 98 91%

Exposure Opporutnities per Employee 8 11.56

8 8

Hotel E Hotel R

550 55

0 4

11 9
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increase in Trip Advisor Service (p-value < 0.1) and Helpfulness of Staff (p-value < 

0.05).  

Hotel E saw slight negative changes in all five dependent variables, with 

statistically significant decreases in Trip Advisor Overall (p-value < 0.05), Trip 

Advisor Service (p-value < 0.05), and Satisfaction with Problem Resolution (p-value < 

0.1). The changes in behavioral attributes for Hotel E were minor, with no significance 

(Table 9), with the exception of Communication, which decreased significantly (p-

value < 0.01). These results suggest that Hotel E is experiencing serious operational 

concerns outside of the Front Desk staff. To attribute these issues to the Front Desk 

Staff and the efficacy of the training, one would expect to see a significant decrease in 

Helpfulness of Staff. Instead, Helpfulness of Staff remains consistent even while other 

metrics are declining. The lack of change in Helpfulness of Staff combined with a 

significant decrease in Satisfaction with Problem Resolution indicate that the 

challenges facing guests are operational in nature, and that Front Desk staff has not be 

supplied with effective solutions by management, supporting the decrease in 

Communication around problem resolution issues. The results from Hotel R lend 

support for Hypothesis 5, that is, when implemented via a blended learning 

implementation, technology-supported behavioral training is positively correlated with 

increases in measurable guest perception of service provided by personnel. 
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Impact of Training on Outcomes for Guests who Experience a Problem 

However, of particular interest in this study was the change in outcomes after 

the training intervention for guests that self-identified that they had experienced a 

problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance. For this cohort (n = 119), there were 

notable changes (Table 10). The survey scores for only those guests identified as 

having experienced a problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance were analyzed 

via a difference of means single-tailed t-test for both the five dependent variables and 

the three measured behaviors were performed to assess the change in average guest 

perception from before and after the training intervention. Guests at Hotel R (n=41) 

experienced a statistically significant increase in Satisfaction with Problem 

Resolution, Helpfulness of Staff, and NPS Score. The sample of Trip Advisor reviews 

for this group was too small (n=20) to yield a significant result, however both Trip 

Advisor Overall and Trip Advisor Service ratings increased positively after the 

training intervention. This suggests that tremendous opportunity lies in empowering 

Table 9

Variance p-value Variance p-value

NPS Score -0.047 0.389 0.158 0.282

Trip Advisor Overall  -0.404 0.009 0.237 0.139

Trip Advisor Service -0.360 0.007 0.273 0.068

Helpfulness of Staff -0.168 0.114 0.380 0.038

Satisfaction with Problem Resolution -0.215 0.070 0.194 0.168

Engagement -0.071 0.120 0.080 0.187

Communication -0.104 0.087 0.087 0.225

Attitude -0.036 0.212  0.138 0.026

Note:  Single-tail difference of means t-test performed.

Single-tailed T-test Difference of Means on Before/After Intervention Guest Experience & Employee 

Behavior Measures

Model

Hotel E Hotel R
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front-line service personnel to handle difficult and challenging guest interactions, but 

the learning noted previously from Hotel E indicate that staff must be supported by 

operational and procedural decisions, and thus have some control over the resolution, 

in order to be impactful. 

 

Hotel E (n=78) had no significant change in any variables with the exception 

of decreases in Trip Advisor Overall and Trip Advisor Service, although these are the 

result of small sample sizes (n=28), and therefore the significance is indeterminate. 

However, what can be extrapolated is that unlike the larger population, which saw 

significant decreases in Trip Advisor Overall, Trip Advisor Service, and Satisfaction 

with Problem Resolution, the group identifying with issues demonstrated less relative 

negative impact. Moreover, although all guest satisfaction measures decreased, those 

guests identifying as having a problem, decreased to a lesser degree then the overall 

guest population. Specifically, the overall score for Helpfulness of Staff had a 

decrease in score of -0.168 from before and after the training intervention, while the 

Helpfulness of Staff for people experiencing a stated problem, issue, concern, or 

Table 10

Variance p-value Variance p-value

NPS Score -0.513 0.213 2.024 0.026

Trip Advisor Overall  -0.857 0.034 0.516 0.202

Trip Advisor Service -0.786 0.019 0.604 0.176

Helpfulness of Staff -0.093 0.412 1.402 0.014

Satisfaction with Problem Resolution -0.221 0.319 1.522 0.012

Engagement -0.088 0.357 0.462 0.076

Communication -0.050 0.428 0.345 0.150

Attitude -0.225 0.127 0.499 0.033

Single-tailed T-test Difference of Means on Before/After Intervention Guest Experience & Employee 

Behavior Measures for Guests Identifying Having Experienced a Problem

Model

Hotel E Hotel R

Note:  Single-tail difference of means t-test performed. 
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special circumstance decreased by -0.093 after the intervention time. Thus, Hypothesis 

2(a) is supported. Figure 8 depicts the impact of the training intervention on service 

personnel’s behavioral attributes. There was no significant change for personnel at 

Hotel E, which is in contrast to the entire guest population, who perceived a 

statistically significant decrease in Communication, and Hotel R saw statistically 

significant increases in Engagement (p-value < 0.1) and Attitude (p-value < 0.05). 

 

These outcomes also support the prior suggestion that there are likely 

operational issues at Hotel E effecting NPS Score and Trip Advisor Overall, as well as 

some service concerns that may be attributed to non-Front Desk employees. However, 

the improved interactions for those guests who encountered difficult circumstances 

further suggests that investing in ensuring that employees are well-equipped for 

interacting with guests under difficult and stressful circumstances is critical to both 

keeping satisfaction scores high, but also yields an opportunity to address an area in 

which employees are currently under-prepared. 
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Impact of Training on Social Media Reviews 

 The impact of training on social media scores was difficult to discern. A series 

of single-tail t-tests were performed on the social media scores to assess a difference 

of means between those reviews collected before the training intervention and those 

reviews collected after the training intervention. Overall, there were no significant 

changes in review scores not collected through Revinate for Overall experience, and 

no significant changes in qualitative text reviews with regard to mentions of specific 

words and phrases. The same was true for Hotel R. However, both Hotel E and Hotel 

R had significant changes in the Service sub rating score, with Hotel E experiencing a 

statistically significant increase in service scores after the training intervention (p-

value < 0.05), and Hotel R receiving a statistically significant decrease in Service 

scores (p-value < 0.05). These results are inconclusive; Hypothesis 6 is not supported. 

 In summary, this study adds to the growing body of literature explaining the 

“how” behind customer service delivery, specifically that the behaviors exhibited by 

service personnel are important and perceptible by guests during the service 

interaction. Moreover, these behaviors can be taught and improved through the 

implementation of a blended learning, technology-supported training intervention. A 

summary of hypothesized outcomes can be found in Table 11. 
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Discussion 

My findings contribute to the hospitality literature in several ways. First, I have 

confirmed three important behavioral attributes, Employee Attitude, Employee 

Engagement, and Employee Communication, that influence customer satisfaction and 

guest perception of their experience. Second, I have demonstrated that these attributes 

become more influential depending on the circumstances under which an individual is 

interacting with service personnel. Broadly, Attitude and Engagement are critical 

indicators of the guest’s overall impression. However, as soon as a problem or 

complex issue arises, the number one driver of a positive outcome with the guest is the 

employee’s ability to effectively Communicate with that guest.  

Second, this study examines the ability to coach and train individuals on these 

behavioral attributes via a technology-supported training intervention. The findings 

suggest that the best way for hospitality to leverage the digital tools available is to 

Table 11

Supported

H1(a) Engagement impacts customer satisfaction Supported

H1(b) Communication impacts customer satisfaction Supported

H1(c) Attude impacts customer satisfaction Supported

H2(a) Training improves Engagement Partial Support*

H2(b) Training improves Communication Partial Support*

H2(c) Training improves Attitude Partial Support*

Supported

No Results

Supported

H5(a) Training improves service experience for guests who experience a 

problem, issue, concern or special circumstance Supported

Not SupportedH6: Implementing training correlates with a change in social media reviews

Hypothesized Results

*Improvements occurred when the blended learning implementation of training was utilized (H3), thus 

only Hotel R saw change in behavior.

H1: Employee behaviors influence customer satisfaction

H2: Technology-supported training improves guest perception of empoyee behavior

H3: Method of training implementation influences impact of training

H4: Employee perception of training correlates with guest perception of service

H5: Implementing training impacts guest perceptions of service
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approach integration from the best practices model suggested by Carman (2002) and 

add live events to any online material, creating blended-learning opportunities for 

employees rather than relying solely on online training.  

Third, this study revealed the importance of the shifting needs of guests as the 

circumstances of their stay change, and the ways in which employees can respond to 

those needs by adjusting their behavior. Guests who identified as having experienced a 

problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance throughout their stay had an outsized 

positive improvement in their perception of service and overall guest experience in 

both cohorts. This suggests that these guests are currently underserviced, and 

encouraging, training, and reinforcing exceptional Communication during difficult 

interactions is a key opportunity for improving overall guest perceptions and 

satisfaction with service in the future. 

Limitations and Future Research 

As in any field experiment, this study has several limitations. As mentioned 

previously, the ideal circumstance for this study would have been to work with at least 

four hotel properties, to allow the opportunity to compare technology-supported 

training against face-to-face only training, and then to also have a true control group 

with no training intervention. The positive correlations with each behavior and the 

blended learning intervention method suggests that a larger study, with the opportunity 

to collect more responses over a longer period of time, may improve the levels of 

significance of behavior change. 

Second, the time period of the study was fairly compressed. The timing of 

implementation allowed for only five months, approximately 90 days of data 
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collection prior to the implementation of training, and 90 days of data collection post-

implementation of training. Opportunity exists to run a longer study, to determine how 

long the effects of the training intervention continues to be evident, and then to also 

test of a subsequent training is effective in maintaining, or even boosting, results.  

The trained populations were very limited in the study. In both hotels, the 

Front Desk teams are only a portion of the employee group. In Hotel E, in particular, 

Front Desk accounts for only 2% of all personnel. It may be possible to see improved 

results if more of the individuals with whom guests interact were also trained to 

exhibit the behaviors that improve guest interactions. 

An additional limitation was the relative quality of the hotel properties. The 

training proved most successful at the three-star property. Is this a function of the four-

star rating for Hotel E, so perhaps the training would not be impactful at any four-star 

or higher property? Or are these results specific to Hotel E, as the property was 

already performing to very high scores compared to Hotel R, creating a “ceiling” 

effect whereby there is not enough room left in scoring changes to show significance? 

A study of multiple properties of multiple service tiers is required to better understand 

the influence of star-rating on guest perception and the importance of staff behaviors.  

Bias is a concern in all experimental design. In this study, care was taken to 

reduce non-response bias by simplifying the survey to yield a brief completion time of 

less than 10 minutes. Surveys were emailed, rather than mailed, to improve the end-

user experience, and questions did not require answers in order to prevent survey 

abandonment. Despite these efforts, the surveys are still only representative of a small 

subset of the overall guest population, and therefore subject to bias within the 
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responding population, especially as guests who respond are likely to do so because 

their experience falls on either end of an extreme (extremely good or extremely bad) 

and thus are inspired to share it.  
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APPENDIX 1: SURVEY INVITATION EMAILS 
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APPENDIX 2: CUSTOMER FEEDBACK SURVEY INSTRUMENT 

Customer Feedback Survey Instrument 

 

 
 

  

Q1 How likely are you to recommend us?

Q2 Did you interact with any Front Desk staff during your visit?

Q3 What prompted you to contact or interact with the Front Desk? Choose all that apply.

Q4 The Front Desk staff was polite, professional, and knowledgeable.

Q5 I felt rushed when interacting with Front Desk staff.

Q6 The Front Desk staff takes ownership and pride in their work.

Q7 The Front Desk staff was disorganized, uninformed, and frustrating to work with.

Q8 The amount of time it took to complete each interaction I had with Front Desk staff was appropriate for the circumstances.

Q9 The Front Desk staff was disinterested in the quality of my experience.

Q10 Information was delivered by Front Desk staff in a way that made sense and was helpful to me.

Q11 I felt like I had to keep asking and following up to get the information I needed from Front Desk staff.

Q12 Front Desk staff asked questions to clarify anything unclear or that they were uncertain about. They were trying to understand my situation.

Q13 Front Desk staff's greeting, tone of voice, pace of speaking, and word choice all felt respectful and appropriate to me.

Q14 Front Desk staff made assumptions about my situation that resulted in errors or led to frustration.

Q15 Front Desk staff made an effort to focus on me and what I needed, and was not unnecessarily distracted.

Q16 Front Desk staff asked for my preference when offering solutions to my problem or options to address my need.

Q17 Front Desk staff did not seem to care about my experience and the outcome of the situation.

Q18 I felt that it was a priority for the Front Desk staff members to resolve my concern or assist me where possible.

Q19 Front Desk staff did not take the time to understand my questions, concerns, or needs before trying to offer solutions.

Q20 Front Desk staff clearly communicated and explained the steps they were taking to solve my issue or assist me.

Q21 The problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance that the Front Desk staff assisted you with was a severe issue.

Q22 How satisfied were you with the resolution of the problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance that Front Desk staff assisted you with?

Q23 How helpful was the Front Desk staff in coming to a successful resolution for your problem, issue, concern, or special circumstance?

Q24 Did anyone at the Front Desk make your stay considerably better/worse? Who was it and what happened?
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Customer Feedback Survey Instrument, As Viewed by Guests 
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APPENDIX 3: EMPLOYEE KNOWLEDGE SURVEY INSTRUMENT 
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APPENDIX 4: EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT SURVEY 

Appendix 4A: Survey Instrument 
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Appendix 4B: Relevant Survey Results 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4 - Indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with the statements below as they relate to the online lesson(s).

# Question

Total

1 The content depth and detail was appropriate. 30% 3 60% 6 0% 0 10% 1 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 10

2 The difficulty was in line with my expectations. 10% 1 30% 3 40% 4 10% 1 0% 0 10% 1 0% 0 10

3 The skills and knowledge I gained can be applied to my workplace responsibilities. 70% 7 30% 3 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 10

4 Objectives laid out by the training were met. 56% 5 22% 2 11% 1 11% 1 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 9

5 The training added value. 60% 6 40% 4 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 10

6 The training improved my understanding of how to interact with people. 40% 4 60% 6 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 0% 0 10

Strongly 

disagree

Strongly 

agree
Agree

Somewhat 

agree

Neither 

agree nor 

disagree

Somewhat 

disagree
Disagree


